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in a auutberly direction, and rolled no 
More- Above him the mart robbed 
again* the edge of the terrace, retain 
ed in this position by the way in 
wh ch hit weight now drew the cor- 
rach move note definitely south- 
ward. Ike wooden rail surrounding 
the cortach outside the canras on the

Œtle ton into splinters. He 
this, and desperate with fear, 

strained every narre, just as the lath 
ripped off the side, feu the rocks no 
longer close to his heed He had 
raised his forehead and eyes shore 
the ledge.

Cliaging to the platform with his 
elbows and hands, and poshing bis 
body still upward with his legs, in s 

te he rolled oser on the terrace, 
aod the matt, released, dashed with a 
loud date again* the opposite side of 
the cleft.

Safe at la* I
He lay without motion. A kind of 

numbed gratitude dulled hit tool. 
His body and mind were too much 
eahausted by the toil and the tenor 
to admit of immediate action. After 
a little while he felt the tope round 
hit neck dragged at The currach 
had drifted out of the opening 
Tbit routed him. Taking the end 
el the life, which he knew to be at. 
lathed to the grappliog4roo, he pull
ed at it until the horn came up. 
This he fiacd securely between two 
rocks, and then flung the loop over 
the edge. Thus the currach, driven 
by the tide and held by the line, rode 
sale from chafing twenty fathoms off 
the island.

It was now midnight, and, so hr as 
Cahill knew, he was the fir* man 
who, doting fifty years, had touched 
that island, except the Fool and the 
Lanes, upon the Utter of whom a 
cu m Uy, and whose race had myster
ious gold.
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CHAPTER V.
LOW WATS*.

By this time the aspect of the 
hearens had greatly altered. The 
rift in the clouds had lengthened and 
widened ; a large field of blue, Mudded 
wi .h azure stars, wretched from the 
* estent to the southern horizon 
The lnminousncM at the edges ef the 
wt stern clouds Lad greatly increased ; 
every now and then along the ragged 
margins » pulse of light beat, as 
iht ugh a great ware had passed by 
the*. Here and there, too, the 
rortbern and lout hern plains of vapor 
openeu, «bowing patches of fir-sunken
5,*C*tdl rested anoth'r while before 
beginning to climb the dadgprous 
path. He would here liked to pray, 
but prayer was not a very familiar 
attitude of his mind, and, moreover- 
there seemed something like blas
phemy in asking foe help on such an 
expedition. He did not knowhow 
fir events might carry him. Could 
it be that he was on the brink of a 
discovery which would «et bis mind st 
re* forever I or could anything short 
of participation leave him at essef 
What should be see? what should he 
lean? What would befall him when 
the goal of this toil waa reached ? 
Anyway, let hr* be getting forward

He rote end tamed bis back to 
the dark-blue plain of ocean, 
looked up.

•Ko eney job in daylight,' he 
mattered ; * but now—’ He did 
finish the lenience ; be «book hie 
head.

Ashe war about to take his fir* 
upward step he heed hastily round,

d again closely examined the sky.
Hid the moon suddenly risen? 

No ; there was now a broad, even, 
dull-blue starlight, sad the sea shone 
mom phosphoreacerstly than before. 
But could the elevation at which he 
stood cause the distant get, the sea 
away there on the southern thon, to 
" out so much more loudly fat hia

11a wheeled round, determined to 
bar Mr thought at much a* possible, 
aod concentrate all hit faculties on 
the great physical task before him.

Hit program use slow and toot 
stoutly difficult. Before removing 
hit weight from one point to gafiBer, 
he examined cautiously each new tag 

tack be Intended mating bis 
weight to. Fortwmtely, the 
winds and fieroe raine of winter never 
aliened loose Monos or grovel to re* 
on the track ; M il wur all composed
of firm rock, there rained Utile danger
of hie foothold giving away %t 
sappoan big Bit. rhoold a%> t le
sickened M the idee, and strove with 
all his power of will to banish it from 
hie Mind.

When he bad mourned a third of 
the way lia *« Sown. He felt stifled 
The hanry air deaf 10 him; hja limbs
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With frantic precipitancy t 
pared lo retrace hie steps.
caught the ledge, 
feet. Horror on

he pee- 
He 
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her feet
souchteg nothing I With a cry el 
de renie he swiftly drew up hi» legs 
and crouched on the narrow rock.
.Itching toit as though Ihe solid 
base of the island had given nay aod 
the ran mass was shoot to 
the black vault beneath.

Had the path under hit 
down into the ocean ?

He listened with agonised alien- 
lion, but fTifb
that of the billows on the aboee and 
the beating of bis terrified heart 

Absurdity to «oppose the path had 
■oaken I Really bis reason war fly 
mg from before hia childiah fears 
He net a full grown, strong man, and 
ought to be above rock ridkutou 
notions. He bad come lo try and 
Mtisfy the desire of a lifetime, and be 
was not now going to torn buck be
cause of imaginary dangers. He 
would and should find out something 
about this place and this man before 
the 
•tie
* rated the impossibility of descent in 
the dark. It waa comparatively easy 
to climb the steep, for he could feel 
bis way with his hands ; but, in going 
down, he should not be able to do so, 
and he mu* wait for daylight While 
he was here be might as well go on, 
end three-fourths of the height had 
already been reached. What a fool 
he had been—what a coward to think 
of returning I

lo hall an bout more Christopher 
Cahill gained the level lend of the 
Bishop’s Island and flung himself 
exhausted and breathless on the short, 
dry

At fir* his thoughts were in such 
disorder that they assumed no settled 
shapes. He was safe. He 
escaped with his life and I 
limbs from that hideout path ; a dull 
feeling of unformulated gratitude 
posiemed him. He lay upon the 
solid, level ground and clung to it 
with a kind of worship. Lite had 
never before seemed so dear as after 
dragging it in his hands up that ap
palling precipice in that great dark
ness It was i«reel to lie and my the 
words • Safe I safe f over and over 
^aio to hia heart aod press his che* 
against the flat, firm ground.

At be regained breath and calm
ness this sensation of gratitude grew 
weaker. He was safe, but he bad 
been safe before starting from Hillard, 
and now he was perched high upon 
the lonely, Oiysterious island, and 
should have ( to remain here—doing 
what—until dgwn. Doing what ?

Sitting up, he looked around. He 
was in the hollow of the land leading
to the | 
seen fn 
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a. Thus, fee instance, ia 
matter of his see's hearing he l 
not rtfsiwed his wish, fate I 
beaten hi* ; the boy now spoke. It 
aright be that Line's arts were potent 
to bis own individual and strictly 
personal purposes- -powerless to oper
ate again* others. Oa the aa 
lend, the idea that a man ange

pc,missed a gun. i 
i use it, would ha

the

ed tfe to be. A well-UMtofnler 

With a boat of hie own, would

it M he had bo further need of It

eld* i

to OM It,
but after torturii 

i with all kinds of 
natural dreads about this man and 

island, a geo seemed i 
a stick or a «tone; it sank to 

the level of a weapon common to 
easily evaded. Wh* 

was a gun, which might miss its 
mark, compared to the infallible aod 
impenetrable operation of Darkness 7 
Nothing I If David lone required a 
gnn to ofieoce or defence he was no 

than a man with a gun 
Chbill, a man without a gun. 

The odds seemed insi| 
pared to thorn he had been content-

He came out of the boy's chamber 
with a resolute step aod erect head, 
and looked «round. Again the 
peel of the heavens lad altered. 
Now all the clouds were gathered 
into large irregular marnes, with thin 
veils spread over the interspaces, 
dulling the grey light of the wars 
The air felt «ill more oppressive, and 
the silent dome between earth and 
doud was sensibly darkened.

Chbill walked boldly round the 
hut, and gained the door of the other 
chamber. There was no latch. Hé 
pressed softly against the door and 
found it to be firmly secured on the 
inside by one of those wooden bolts 
is thick as a man's arm, and shooting 
into the wall. Provided such a boll 
is sound aod the door firm, ten men 
could not bur* it in without tools. 
He bad not hoped to find the door 
open ; he bad tried in order to make 
sure He bent his head, and making 
a funnel of both bands, placed them 
again* the door tod applied his ear. 
The silence was profound,wxcept for 
the hewing of the waves; through 
their solemn slow cadence he caught 
the sound of regular low breathing 
Lane was within and asleep.

Cahill went to the window and 
tried to see the interior, but the dark 
nets was too profound. He arranged 
the Wide of his lantern so as to allow 
a slender as of light to escape. This 
he directed through the window, caw
ing it fir* towards the roof, to be sure 
it did not wrike upon the face of the

ML
Yes, David Lane was sleeping there 

on thu low bed. He lay on his 
back, ills face was florid, more 
florid than of old, a rich brown red 
Hit matted dark beard spread down 
over hia naked che*. Hit mouth 

open, and, the full light of the 
lantern being thrown on the wall 
dose to bit head, his white teeth 
glittered through the hair thu fringed 
hit lips.

Bah I Contusion I Could not that 
wretched candle have laued one more 
minute and he might have seen all 
that waa in the room. Two hours 
yet to daylight and no candle ; noth 
iog to be done I This" waa mot, 
vcgaljoga. Why had be been so 
foolish at to waste the precious 
candle in the boy's room ? Well, 
there wat no help for it now but to 
wait Should he tit—better not, he 
might poesibiy fell asleep.

Ho ! waa ever such a blaze as that ! 
Had the heavens opened I 

God's mercy I Waa earth riven to 
the core!

H# will cm hja kappa, and eovered 
hia eye} and thru* hit thumbs into 
hit ears For t moment all was will 
Then he fell the solid ground shak« 
and totter beneath his feet, the bones 
of his skull seemed to clatter and his 
limbs and garments tugged and 
iqhteged at If a thousand hands hid 

seised them and were pulling them 
dilfiient ways.

Ah I now was all trill again. But 
for how long ?

Miserere nobis I Another such and 
the Island would bur* and fall in a 

itB the tea. Thai 
er. What.

smell I
Hia wild heart now made a con

fused tempest in plugged ears; he 
felt he should become uneonscioua if 

aa he was. Stopping 
hit ears created an unendurable sense 
of suffocwioa and compremion. It 

at though he were stalled up 
in a close iron room, the metal of 
which waa becoming red hot and the 
air scant 

Peccavimusl Peccarimur I Credo 
onum Deum,Pattern omnipoteptem 

factorem cce'.i et tern* I—E 
omnipen tentent I This war ad 
Delugudalling on earth ; God's aogei 
was abroad, end monitored in the 

iea|
With a shriek he rose, uncovered 
i eyes, and ran wildly to the other 

side of the hut, entered the room, 
flung the door to, and with a rhout of 
agonised fear ea* himself on the 
exiled boy's smouldering bed.

The ocean rolled smoothly and 
evenly towards the cliffs. Blue light 
leaped and danced along I* 
aa to as the eye could penetrate 
through the flight of the arrows of the 
ram. The dark blue rain retried

«the win diem air with a round 
falling of tropical hail. Over
hand uU was chaos. Baead 

of clouds srere but dimly discernible 
through the perpendicular 
save when the blinding yeUfiw lightn
ing Shot out god d»»hrd like in ex-

la the Interval», bMwarn the era* 
of thunder, which shook the earth aod 

to be the vendioR of invincible 
world», the va* plain of waters rent 
up a sharp tor «créa» Il |h» bolts of 
rein pip-réd their trembnoa aides.

had arotuad all the 
___ Lifktaiar dartea

revealed here tad there pale feces of 
7~W windows. Children clang to

thousand splinters i
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under their «me, primait tl 
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paw* in toe icvnoae war ef the
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Such a storm he

that village of Uferd, and many 
the aw* courageous thought l 
destruction of the world u hand 

The vibration of his body and of 
the hot, and the dazzling glare of the 
lightning, roused David Lane.

He lay watching the perturbed sky 
rough the smell window. The 

place had never shaken to much be
fore, when yellow fire naked oat of 
the clouds, and changed to blue as it 
sank into the mb. The flames I 
never been so frequent or so intent 
Be got up and undid the bolt of the 
door, and looked out oo the Mu pend
ons conflict He stepped forth, one 
pace, and drew back, alma* ben 
fl* by the downward rush of water. 
But he left the door unbolted Some
how he felt not without few, resolute 
at his spirit was, although the reeding 
thunder was hidden from him. He 
pushed the door firmly So, but omitted 
drawing the boh, for the hut might 
show signs of subsiding, and he 
should be ready to spring out. Then 
he struck a light, and ut down uo a 
wool, with his face toward the fire-
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Meanwhile Christopher Cahill had 
sever moved He lay half-wanned 
with terror, end wondering hia 
annihilation had been so long delay
ed This tempe* had not broken 
ool by chance Such tumult had 
never before reigned in heaven—such 
fury had never before confounded 
earth. Why ? War be not to come 
this night to the accursed Island and 
was not the owner of this Island be
lieved to be in league with Darkness ?
Who could now doubt I Who could 
any longer remain in uncertainty of 
David Lane's unlawful correspond
ence with invisible evil? No
Everything conspired to make wh* ' *m ..........
bad been a wrong suspicion into a SJTniay. D 
valid certainly. He had arrived on 
this Island, had gained its summit in 
the presence of such atmospheric 
contusion as he bid never before 
observed or heard of.

No sooner had he turned Ihe light 
of his Isolent to as lo examine the 
deaf mute, than his candle went out 
Scarcely had ils light died when 
flames shot out of heaven, and noises 
arose as though all the planets and 
wars had crushed together, and then 
the torrents of a second deluge fell 
upon the Island.

Might it not be that this storm was 
strictly local, and reached no further 
than the small surface of land on 
which the hut Wood? Darknem 
was all-powerful, so tar li power was 
net denied by the Supreme. Per
haps such 1 storm as this would fell 
without fail on such occasion of 

unbidden visitor touching the 
anathematised rock. Or—

Hia thought halted. He lifted 
hia head, and ventured to look 
around. There waa a lull of some 
minutes

Or could it be that the whole was 
delusion ; the creation of an excited 
fancy overtaxed ? Perhaps s delusion 
put upon him by the invisible agents 
of the outcast man ? Could it be

AND ALL SUMMER COMPUUST3 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SATE AMO RELIABLE FOR 
OMLDREN OR ADULTS.

CURE
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SICK

Oh, what a blase I Now for the 
crash ! Miserere mibil Miserere 
mihi I Credo in unum Deum. 
Miserere mihi ! Miserere !

He flung himself down once more, 
tnd covered his eyes
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THE CHEAPEST YET.
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THE CHiAPBT PLACE OH P. B. BLiKD.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR 8UITK8, beet valut. 
BEDROOM SUITES st low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS st Bsrgsins, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

No trouble to show goods. Can mit all tastes at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WARBR00M8, opposite the 
Post Office.

Charlottetown. Feb. 20,
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Spring Goods
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LONDON HOUSE.
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MILLINERY
This Department ia under the charge of Kim Wright, 

The (late with Mrs. Yeung). We will show all the newest 
things in Hats, Faatksra, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, ate. 
Hit» md Bonnets trimmed to order in Best style.
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SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.]
Charlottetown, April 8, i8qt.

Two Thirds of Your Life
is spent inside of your clothes. Such being the cane don’t you think 
you are entitled to the bent We think you are. Hence don’t mim 
the opportunity of seeing the finest awortment of cloths for suitings 
and trowaeringw that has ever I teen shown by ns. They are upon 
the top wave of popularity. The fit and finish we give our suits 
make» our imitator* take a hack wet Some firms advertise to adl 
their rammer goods at a discount in the Fall, but we are selling them 
now at the same discount

;HAT8 & GENTS FURNISHINGS.
We are over-stocked with them, and in order to get clear of 

them will give BARGAINS that will astonish you. Reedy-made 
Clothing of our own make cheap.
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SEE TO IT
That your property is insured in one of the big companies 

represented by M clinch era.

“Tke Royal,” ef Liverpool,

M The City of London.’’ of London,

“The London 4 Lancashire,” of Liverpool. 
“The rhsehlx,” ef Rreeltlyn.

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.
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Agent for P. M. I.
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FOR SALE
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316 A.cres of I
I With the Dwelllap House. Bar 

Cardlag and flaw Mills lh.ro 
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TOLL LINE STATIONS.
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North Raatioo, 
Bawnld, 
Try* Mill.,

Vttewte,

CUftea,

Cmtrrrllte,

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mae* Stewart, M array 1I<W,
Pati'l Mtettea, Murray Harter Noth 
Cardlgaa. Manyr Harter Saath
Deadaa, few Perth,
(Iraad RirarBridga Vlllryfl.H, 
Aaaandals, OrweO,
BaarK Vara Rlrar Brtd#a,
Clrwgatewa, Brrak Wharf, 
low* Moatagaa, Sidra,

MOB ANGUS, Manager.

TAYLOR & GILLESPIE
% *

Are still to the front on best work at lowest prices in

Blank Book Making & General Bookbindings

Dated™ •« the dwl"
Bovrels. Kidneys and Ltn
off ffiaditally without weakeningSSTl-Sriiw <uul h.
raranmsUm* « at lh« same time (
AdiHf 9t the atoBRch. 

“ ipepsitv. H*di 
grin urn. Coi 
tk* Bkia-Dn 
«.Jaundica.Br 
Sorofxla. Fl* 

unaas* 
and man!

__ lo the h*|
BLOOD BT

jaUeittfMoor a
aa.ta.-m md it+et'K «<

0 et.

TO OMIT nUT-OLUl B00KBÜTDIRT « TO PMYSfli

axon or m bio book,
J. D. McLEODS CORNER.

HARDWARE
—AND—

CARRIAGE GOODS.
BBT An, v 

>kee,

»KB

WHOLESALE

Iron. Steel, Rims.
Hubs, Shafts, Wheels, 
Springs, Clips, Bolts, Screws, 
Paint», varnish, Mobs, etc; Nails 
Axes. Saws Files. Rasps,Shovels 
Forks, Chains, etc, etc., etc. 
Prices low, Terrrtev'Ml' Rvvnzviai 
inducements for

stkimj

NERVED 
BEANS. 5*5
hpmrvrark, or lb. .row 
prate. Thknmody ate

■•»* I tes terart a 
moo la a rafehra
waraR- a- ■» -a—.ie mmmr

v dtK v-a4«
”-------------

Lr. ..'♦aix

644

^


